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Chavez speaks out
for Proposition 14
Cesar Chavez, leader of the
United Farm Workers (UFW),
spoke before the St. Edwards
Church mass which was held in his
honer last week, Oct. 28.
In his effort to promote a "yes"
vote on Proposition 14 in the Nov. 2
election, Chavez said, "There's
wily one real issue on Proposition
14 _ whether or not the workers
will have a guaranteed right to
have a union — to make sure that
the workers have the law and the
money to operate a union."

He denied that a yes on 14 would
infringe on the growers' property
rights. "Proposition will stabilize
the relations between the workers
and the growers," he said.

Also speaking was Bishop
Chavez, who had recently returned
from Ecuador. "Let us participate
in the vision of Cesar, which is

"There is a connection between
you in the audience and theworkers," Chavez continued.
"Every time you sit at the table
and eat three times a day, the food
you eat has been touched and
contributed to by men, women and
children. The terrible irony is: how
can it be that they who are the
great instruments to feed all of us,
go hungry?"

really the vision of Jesus," the
Bishop said, "Let us struggle for
the success of Proposition 14."

mo»w •

Father Pat Guillau of the St.
Edwards Church declared, "All
men are God's children. We are to
comfort the afflicted and to afflict
those who are too comfortable at
the expense of the afflicted.

liprklg
Pamfpnnt

Typical registrations scene. Photo by Barry Dial.
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ASB Exec Cabinet
holds info meet

New VA benefits
signed into law
By Ray Byers

An example indicated a veteran
The Veterans Administration
holding a "V" policy pays $12.70 a
(VA) has released information
month at age 50 for a $10,000 NSLI
which could save the informed
term insurance policy. At age 60
veteran a little money and make
the monthly premium jumps to
life a little more meaningful.
$26.00, and at age 70 the premium
On June 30,1976, President Ford
would be $61.80 a month.
signed into law the Veterans
Housing Amendments Act.
Under this law, beginning Oct. 1,
By converting the term policy to
1976, "peacetime" veterans, who one of the VA's permanent plans,
served at least 180 days, will the veteran pays a slightly higher
become eligible for VA guaranteed premium initially, but the
home loans. Eligibility is also premium does not increase with
extended to the unremarried passing years.
widows of veterans who served in
the peacetime period if the veteran
One option listed for conversion
died while on active duty or as the is the Modified Life-70 plan, which
result of a service-connected is available to veterans holding
disability.
policies prefixed by the letters V,
A VA home loan guarantee under H, W, RH, J, JR or JS.
the Veterans Housing Amend
If a term policy is converted to
ments Act may be used to buy,
the
Modified Life^70 plan, at age 50
build, repair, alter or improve a
home; buy a residential unit in the insured would pay a premium
certain condominium projects; or of $17.70 a month for the duration of
his life.
buy a mobile home, with or without
a lot.
If the same policy is converted at
For conventional homes and age 60, the monthly premium
condominium units, the VA can
would be $26.40.
guarantee the lender 60 percent of
the amount a veteran borrows, up
Under the Modified Life-70 plan,
to a maximum of $17,500.
the face value of the policy is
The new law establishes the VA's
reduced by 50 percent on the in
loan guarantee for mobile homes
sured's 70th birthday. The full face
and lots at 50 percent of the unpaid
value of the policy could be
balance up to a maximum of
retained by applying for a special
$12,500 on single wide units and
ordinary life policy prior to the 7bth
$20,000 on double wide units.
birthday. This action would result
A new VA information booklet, of
in an additional premium being
ineterst to holders of National
charged,
but
no
health
Service "Life Insurance, (NSLI),
examination would be required.
became available last July. The
booklet reveals that large numbers
of World War 11 veterans have not
heeded the warnings of the
The VA also believes that some
Veterans Administration about the
NSLI
policy holders may be
heavy premium increases they will
making unnecessary premium
pay, unless they convert their term
payments.
policies into permanent plans.

A veteran owning an NSLI policy
is not required to pay the
premiums on the policy if he or she
becomes totally disabled before
reaching the age of 65 and the
disability has existed for at least
six consecutive months.
"Total disability" for insurance
purposes means that the veteran is
prevented from working because
of the disaility.

Waiver of premium payments
for disability is not automatic
however. The veteran must apply
for the waiver. Premiums already
paid after the onset of the disability
are refundable, but the refund is
usually limited to the premiums
paid one year prior to filing the
disability claim.

The ASB Executive Cabinet held
its first meeting of the school year
at 6:30 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 30, in
room SS-171. Attending were ASB
President Kevin Gallagher, Vice
President Fred Deharo, Robert
DeSilva, Paul Martinez, Diane
Glyn, Gena Baca, and Martha
Romero. Since not enough of the
school year has passed for
business to have accumulated, the
meeting was informational.
Among the items discussed
were the activities of the new
publicity director, Len Ehret.
Ehret has produced several flyers
to be passed out on campus to keep
the student body informed. The
publicity director position was
created last spring by President
Gallagher. According to Ehret, his
function is to "get rid of student
apathy," increase attendance at
ASB activities and to duplicate
information otherwise found in the
Pawprint.

It was also mentioned that the
Commons would begin an ex
perimental policy of staying open
from 7-8:30 Monday through
Thursday for the night students.
Gallagher claimed the credit for
causing the change in policy.
Vice President Fred Deharo
reported on "College Hour," as
used on some other campuses of
the Cal State system. A specific
time of day and week is set aside
for student government meetings
and activities. No classes are
scheduled during this time to
enable all students to participate.
A committee was appointed to look
into Uie matter.
Doris Pollard was appointed
chairpersoQ of the Elections
Committee. Cnris Phelps was
appointed to the Activities Com

mittee
Hie next meeling of the cabinet
is scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 7,
6:30 pjn., SS-171.

Fall elections to be held
The Fall Elections will be held to fill the following positions: freshman
class president, freshman vice ix-esident, freshman secretary, freshman
treasurer and freshman senators (2), graduate class president, graduate
vice president, graduate secretary, graduate treasurer and graduate
senators (2); senators-at-large (4); judicial representative. Petitions
have been available at SS-143 since yesterday.
Oct. 14 — Petitions Due (retiu-n signed petitiohs to SS-143)
Oct. 15 — Candidates Certified
Oct. 18 —: Campai^ing Begins
Oct. 26 — Campaigning Ends
Oct. 27 & 28 — Elections

Services effereii
by placement office
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Current senior students not
presently registered with the
Placement Office are encouraged
to do so as soon as possible. No
charge is assessed for registering,
and the registration process itself
is not time consuming. The
Placement Office is located in the
Student Services Building, Room
122. Please schedule an ap
pointment to register with Mrs.
Marge Watson, department
secretary, either in person or by
phone (887-7551).

vice is available which enables*
them to call in a receive current
openings in
the
teaching
profession.
The Placement Office also
makes arrangements for campus
recruitment interviews. Interview
times are available only to
registrants. Please sign up for an
interview time in SS-122 at least
two days in advance of the
scheduled campus visit. The
campus recruitment schediile for
October and early November is as
follows;

A variety of services are
available to registrants through
the Placement Office. Among them
include:
job announcement
postings, placement file service,
assistance in resume writing,
advisement on job interview
techniques, career advisement and
counseling (in cooperation with the
Virginia Mae Days, director of
Counseling and Testing Office), the State Department of Veterans
Affairs, announced that the Inland
an^ a Graduate School Reference Empire's Veterans OH)ortunity
service. In addition, "Job News," a Fair is being co-sponsored with the
newsletter
published
ap Riverside County Veteran Service
proximately twice a month, is sent Office. The Fair will be held at the
to registrants seeking positions in San Bernardino Convention
business, industry, or government. Center, 303 North E Street, San
For educational
placement Bernardino, today, 3 p.m. to9 p.m.,
registrants, a special phone ser and tomorrow, 9 ajn. to 3 p.m.

Veteran
Fair

This Is the future site for the new Student Health
Center. — Photo by Barry Dial.

Heolth services to expand
By Cheryl Brown

An expanded health service will
benefit students at Cal. State San
Bernardino in the near future.
Groundbreaking for the new
Student Health Center is ten
tatively set for January or
February of 1977, with an opening
planned for the teginning of next
school year.
The new center will be located
north of the present Commons, and
will occupy approximately 10,000
square feet. Dr. Joseph K.
Thomas, Vice President for Ad
ministration stated, '*It will have
all the equipment that modern
health centers have. We feel that it
will be a nice addition to the
campus." He alsosaid that the new
facility will accomodate the
student population up to 10,000.
Archit^ts are doing working
drawings of the center at the
present time. Dr. Thomas stated
that advertising for construction
bids will begin in December or
January. Actual work on the new
building wUl start in January or
February. Construction time will
be approximately nine months.
The cost of the new building is
estimated at $850,000.
Dr. Ross Ballard, director of
Student Health Services, has
contributed much to the design and
planning of the new center. Dr.
Ballard stated that the new health
center will be run like a clinic
where services are provided on a
walk-in basis to any student.
Presently, the health service
provides this type of treatment, but
on a much smaller scale. The most
common ailments now treated by
the health center are upper
respiratory problems, minor ac-i

cidents (such as sports injuries),
allergies, and epidemic diseases
such as the flu. Flu shots are ad
ministered, as well as tuberculosis
chest x-rays, the latter given once
a year. Students wishing other
types of x-rays must seek them
elsewhere, as neither the current
or new health center will provide
them.
The current health service also
provides diabetic and hypertension
screening tests, weight reduction
counseling, birth control coun
seling, pregnancy testing,
and
family counseling. These services
are provided to students at no cost,
as they are covered by part of the
student services fee. This plan also
covers 24 hour emergency care at
any facility plus ambulance
charges. The college offers another
insurance plan that covers a more
extensive array of medical ex
penses that protects the student
and a dependent.
The new health center will
provide all of the aforementioned
services as well as doing its own
lab work, having a pharmacy, and
providing much more room for
private examination and minor
surgery.
At the present time, very little
lab work is performed at the health
center. Many students needing lab
work done must be referred
elsewhere, with the exception of
women needing pregnancy tests.
The new laboratory facilities will
enable the staff to perform needed
tests, run. them and obtain the
results themselves.

TYPING ERRORS
ERROR-FREE TYPING
NYLON TYPING RIBBON
COtRfiCTION RIBBON
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- OUT OF SIGHT!

This is a tentifive floor plan of the new Student Health
Center. — Photo by Barry Dial

A new pharmacy has also been
planned. Hopefully, students will
be able to obtain prescription
drugs at a discount with the
pharmacy maintaining these drugs
at 10 percent of the actual costs.
The current method of dispensing
drugs is for the doctors and nurses
to give out samples they have. If
the needed drugs are unavailable,
then a prescription is written, and
the student must take it to a
regular pharmacy.

health center for 45 minutes to an
hour.
Minor surgery is the only type of
surgery that will be performed.
In the Sept. 21 issue of the
Minor surgery is that which "Pawix*int," the word, "creden
requires only a local anesthetic, tial," was erroneously used
such as the removal of a cyst.
Surgery requiring a general
anesthetic cannot be performed referring to the new women's
without an anesthesiologist and, studies program. It should hav^
thus cannot be performed at C^l stated that Cal. State, San Ber
State's Health Center

The
health center staff
The ' new health center will presently includes two doctors, Dr.
provide much more space and Ballard, one of three residents (on
privacy than does the present a rotating schedule) from the
facility. Now, there is only one Loma Linda University School of
private examining room used Medicine, and two nurses. The
primarily for gynecological' Health Center hours are from 8
examinations, and three other a.m. -5 p.m. five days a week, with
examining rooms that are not each doctor taking a four hour
private. If minor surgery needs to shift. When asked about night
be performed, no other patient can services, Dr. Ballard replied, "We
be seen diu-ing the surgery. The are trying to institute night service
new health facility has four private from 5 to 7 p.m. These services
examining rooms plus two private would be primarily for evening and
rooms designed exclusively as dorm students, but night services
men's and women's recovery would benefit all students who
rooms. Also, minor surgery can be could not get to the health center
done without tying up the entire during the day time."

Correction

nardino will offer a designated
subject certificate (not credential)
for vocational teachers.

STUDENTS
Good Food &
BEER
Burgers"Chlii

Hot Dogs — Soups
Pool Tables, Games
CHILDREN WELCOME

THE S42
WOODEN
MCKEL
KENDALL DR.
S83-4317
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A lesson on how to be nice
By Dave Fowler

Had finished my homework, so I
raced down to the tavern to sell
R(^er an ad in the paper and to kill
some time before crashing. The
former was done quickly;! the
latter took a little longer.
At the Amalgamated Social
Buddies table in the back by the
pinball machines, I heard my
friend Big Cheez's big round voice
rattling at somebody. As the ASB
In-House Mouse, he's quite a
speaker. Add a little beer and he
gets better.

Biggee was talking to our ASB
President, Potted Palm, but
stopped when I came up. Since
they never returned to the subject,
I didn't know what it was.
"Dave, dummy," said Biggee,
"you have a sense of timing that
could get you killed. But you're
here, so sit down and drink your
beer."
"Hello, Dave," said Potted Palm
between hiccups. I raised my glass
to return the salute.
Just then, the front door opened
and in walked Alan Apathy, the
new student whom I met last week.
A foreign student followed him in.

On becoming
involved
By Francesco X. Siqueiros

I will like to welcome all new and
old faces on this campus of ours ...
indeed!
Ask yourself the question, what
is communication and, is there
communication among us on this
campus?
Somebody mentioned to me,
"You know . . . it's only the
beginning of the sdiool year,
everybody is feeling things out, it's
just a matter of time before people
start getting something going ..."
BULLSHIT!!
There were no significant
(dianges as far as I'm concerned
during the last school year — most
old faces seem to be as alien as last
year. So, I decided to say
something at the beginning of this
school year.
I think most ev^'ybody would
know what I am talking about.
Many a time, I see all of us as selfcouscious walking sticks, maybe
realizing the "block" but afraid to
open-up. Of course there is a
distinct possibility that I am
jrojecting (that is, attributing my
own hang-ups to others) like crazy,
or that I represent a small
minority with a small voice, but
check tWs out: I would think that a
good measure of communication
within a student population is the
siMrit of its newspaper.
Well, if we look at our news
paper, "Pawprint," you wi]l
notice, or, some will notice an
absence of "quechecha" (oomph),
and that is exactly the level of
communication in this campus. I
am writing this "whatever" to
maybe make a few if not all people
aware that things don't necessarily
have to be the way you don't want
them to be, but that for things to
start flowing an initial inertia has
to be overcome. The student
community needs to share some of
its energy, and believe you me that
the energy that you share will
come back to you with a greater
charge. Dig??!!
I am calling the community that
is concerned about having a looser,
freer-flowing, energetic campus, a
campus that is not a city, or a
continuation of a "bureaucratic
education" that keeps us from
"jumping out" into other realms.
Shake your heads, your arms,
open your jaws, grind your teeth,
make faces, cry, sing, scream,
dance. If some people can only do
the above in the {x-ivacy of their
homes — perfect. Become a good
friend of yourself, and at the
proper time you will introduce
your friend to us.
Sometimes "not having time"
seems to be the rationalization for
non-participation, and,maybe that
is valid for some of us, but there
are certainly people among us that
can share their poetry, problems.

music, prose, politics, art, drama .
. . print your term-paper in the
"Pawprint," whatever; get some
energy going.
We are a family ... We know
this college is "small," and might
not make a tremendous impact on
the world . . . but, let's just make
an impact, . . . hunh?!
I make a particular call to all you
manbers of the art, craft, drama,
psychology,
dance,
music,
philosophy, English, romance
languages departments, and nondepartments
to share your
knowledge and essaice in this
student community "cultural
revolution."

And
in this
corner

By Mary Martin
The much heralded first Great
Debate between Gerald Ford and
Jimmy Carter has come and gone.
There were no winners, only
losers, and the American people
were the biggest losers of all.
In an interview on the "Today
Show" Marshall McLuhan, a
formidable communications ex
pert, said both participants had
been cool to the point of panic.
I agree. Their terror stricken
faces and their computerized
rhetoric gave the impression that if
a question or challenge had been
proffered on a subject about which
they hadn't carefully prepared,
they would have wrent their
garments and gnashed their teeth.
Nothing came out of that debate
that couldn't have been condensed
into a two paragraph news brief.
If a true picture of the candidates
is to emerge, then a different
format for their confrontations is a
must. They should be in a more
relaxes atmosphere with freedom
to question and challenge each
other. Of course there would be
problems related to each getting
his fair share of time, but if we are
to be able to truly evaluate these
men, then something other than
that presented in the first debate is
essential.
Better yet, Muhammed Ali and
Ken Norton could stand in for
President Ford and Jimmy Carter
and give their views on politics or
whatever. They probably would
expound more valuable in
formation
and,
besides,
Muhamm'and Ali is prettier than
either of the candidates.

The foreigner was a small guy,
dark complexioned like many
Middle Eastern Arabs. He had
more black hair on his head, face,
and arms than anybody I've seen
since my Uncle Jack, whom we
called "Gorilla."

"Furry little foreign freak,"
muttered Biggee into his glass.
Alan and the maligned foreigner
came to the table. "Hi," said Alan.
"Biggee, Dave, this is my friend
Pootha. He lives next door to me.
He's a foreign student from
Arabia. He's going to Cal-Strait."
"Howdy, stranger. My name's
Biggee. That's Dave, and the
drunk leaning against the wall is
Potted Palm. Palmy, this is Alan,
and that's Pootha."

"Take no notice of Palmy,
guys," said Biggee. "He always
walks like that. And as for his blunt
speech, he says people like the
straight, direct approach. Says it
makes them feel like they're not
wasting their money when they
pay their ASB fees. •
"Now, Pootha — is that your
name? What's your last name?"
"My name is Pootha Adhyatmancallhimsamabhasa."
"Oh yeah?"
"Yes, it is true. But I must
change it."
"How come?"
"It means a dirty word in you
language."
"Yeah? What's it mean?"
"Dave can't print it in his
column if I tell you." (He's right.
Dave can't. — Editor.)
"So what are you going to change
your name to?"
"Sam Adhyatmanabhasa."

Potted Palm stood up un
certainly and stretched out a hand
to shake. "Hi. My name is Potted
We stopped talking so the
Palm. I'm the ASB President.
newcomers could get glasses and
What can you do for me?"
share in the pitcher.
"So, Sam," said Biggee, "hov
Pootha looked to Alan hesitantly,
did you come to go to school here,
then answered, "I don't know." His
not in Arabia?"
accent made ^e "on" in "don't"
"My father sent me here."
sound like "un," but it was in
Biggee raised a mousy eyebrow.
telligible. The King's English is
"That sounds like exile, like you
bendable.
didn't have much choice."
"Well, got to go, gents," said
"Yes, it is true."
Potted Palm. "Mother Earth will
"How come," asked Alan.
be angry with me if I'm any later
"Well, I was going to school at
than I am now." With one wave of East Arab Tech, on the beautiful
the hand, and two in his path, he shores of the GuJf of Oman —"
was gone.
"Oh man!" interjected Alan.

but I got into trouble and
disgrace."
"How so?"
"The student body had raised the
money to build a student union
building, entirely from student
funds. Just as the construction was
finished and we b^an to move the
student government in, the school
administration decided to occupy
two of the rooms, to use tiiem as
offices."
"Which two rooms?"
"The hash parlor and the
weapons cleaning room."

"Hmm," mused Biggee. "Maybe
I could understand that."
"No, you don't see. In, my
country, this is all right, students
may have these things."
"Well, then, if the students paid
for them, they should get them."
"Yes, we thought so too."
"So what did you do that got you
into trouble wito your old man?"
"In solving this problem, I went
to Ahab the Weapons Broker and
bought two quad-fifty caliber
machine guns. I and my friends set
them up in front of the rooms and
ordered the people out."
"A simple, direct solution,"
suggested Alan, simply, maybe
drunkenly.
"Yes, but this angered my
father. He thought we should have
done this in the old way."
"Old way?" asked Biggee.
"With knives."
"I'm out of beer."
"I will buy." And they scurried
up to the bar.

Racer'slbvern
560 W. 40th St.,
San Bernardino,
882-9222

Coors, Bud, Michelob on tap.
Pool table, pinballs, pong, juke box.
Imported/domestic beers. Sodas.

College Night
8 p.m. - 2 a.m.

BEER IS $1.25 A PITCHER
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Liberalism is bankrupt
By Jim Austin

The liberal-left ideological
movement is bankrupt, morally,
Intellectually, culturally, you
name it, it is bankrupt. This may
come as a surprise to many of
those on the right who have been
intimidated from challenging the
left on any major issue.
The reasons for the apparent
formidability of liberalim are
many. Liberals dp dominate the
mass media including the
television networks, mass cir
culation magazines and news
service organizations as well as the
major newspapers. They have
near total control of the
educational system, particularly
higher education. Liberals are thus
in the position of beii^ the sole
judge of what is considered
"respectable opinion" in this
country.
Nonetheless, as a political
movement, liberalism is bankrupt.
Its direction and movements can
be explained by inertia, con
ditioned response and other ran
dom influences. There is little
evidence of any conscious direction
towards any goals. Those in the
entire left-wing spectrum have
long ago lost sight of their cause.
Liberalism is not really • a
movement; it's a drift.
Most of the liberal partisians are
of the kneejerk type. To kneejerk
liberals
the
standardized
phraseology they use has no
meaning. To them such words as
peace, civil rights, reform, social
justice, do not refer to any con
cepts in his mind. They are mere
code words . which trigger all sorts
of good emotions, nothing else.
Their motives consists of nothing
more than some vague desire to
"do good," without much of an idea
what that consists of.
It does little good to criticize the
various causes and proposals that
kneejerk liberals support. They
are basically indifferent to the
implications, workability or
ulthnate consequences of their
prc^am. They are angered by any

w

suggestion that their specific
proposal won't accomplish its
stat^ goals. Such suggestions are
entirely irrelevant. It is enough
that they have a chance to show
their "good intentions."
The entire educational system is
designed to produce kneejerk
liberals, (Not by conscious in
tention, of course. I would never
accuse most of those in the
educational establishment of
acting from, a conscious intention.)
particularly the universities. Most
of this socialization process is
subliminal. The students are made
aware through a whole variety of
facial expressions and intonations,
of the instructors, that the century
old dogmas they are hearing
represent vitally new, daringly
original ideas, that to give voice to
such recent revelations is an act of
courage against the Philistine
hoards who despise
such
enlightenment. That all this is
youthful idealism, etc. etc. ad
nauseam.
At the same time the professors
let the students know that there is a
well defined area of ideas which
constitutes "respectable opinion."
Such ideas are not necessarily
those the instructor agrees with,
but are those to which he will give a
respectable hearing. Such ideas
are usually within the left wing
spectrum from liberalism to
Maoism. Any other ideas are
summarily dismissed, scorned,
leaving no doubt of the good
professor's disapproval. Should
any student persist, he would risk
seeing an otherwise amiable
professor become hostile and
belligerent.

It is entirely thro^igh such
manipulative methods of flattery
and intimidafion, of instructors
going through one-man Mutt and
Jeff routines that are the driving
forces of liberalism. It is through
such methods that students
acquire certain notions without
ever making any decisions as to
whether they are at all appr(^riate or true. They tend to get

the impression that being an in
tellectual is a matter of adopting
certain behavior patterns, of ac
ting smug, putting on aires, of
faithfully following the latest
fashionable causes, etc.
The students graduate knowing
all the "right" positions to take on
issues and having memorized all
the "right" things to say about
them. But they don't know much
about the basic premises behind
the positions, what their im
plications, costs and utlimate
consequences are, or whether it
really accomplishes what they
think they want.
All this could probably be said
about the partisians of all political
movements. However, it could be
said that while most of the par
tisians of ideological movements
are intellectual lightweights there
are within the leadership certain
heavyweights who are aware of the
directions, implications and
ultimate consequences of the
movement. It could well be
asserted that the liberal-left
movements have their share of
heavyweights.
Well, they don't.
Certainly not those professorial
paragons of all knowledge that
populate the faculties of univer
sities. They are people who have
been coiiditioned by the abovementioned methods. Their lectures
consists of ponderous banalities,
shifting
definitions,
misin
formation and are generally
characterized by overall in
tellectual sloppiness.
The liberal-left had its last in
tellectual fling in the 1930's with
heavies like John Dewey, (the
young) Bertrand Russel and
others. Note that most of the
college classes within each
discipline center around ac
complishments
within
that
discipline during the 30's. With
economics, it's John Maynard
Keynes; in sociology, its Max
Weber and some bankwiring study,
etc.
Not a hell of a lot has happened
within
libera!
dominated

main quarrel with liberals lie
mainly on superfluous grounds.
(The efforts of a certain
Republican candidate in this area
who insists on running a chickenshit campaign comes to mind.)
The continued power and in
fluence of liberalism is due entirely,
to the actions and ommissions (rf
those who are said to be in oppossition to liberalism.

Campus calendar
Tuesday, Oct 5
A.S. Senate meeting
12 noon SS-171
UPC meeting
12 noon 0219
Christian Life Club meeting
12 noon C-125
Wednesday, Oct 6
Fiim: ''The Absent Minded
Professor"
12 noon C-104
General Inter-Organizational
Council meeting
12noon SS-171
CSEA meeting
12 noon C-219
Alumni Board meeting
...12 noon SS-171
Thursday, Oct 7
Woman's Consciousness
Raising session
9 a.m. PS-227
Sociology Club meeting
12 noon C-104
Faculty Development meeting ....2 p.m. LC-500
Woodpushers Anonymous
Chess Games
7p.m. SS-Atrium
Faculty Wives Lecture
7:30 p.m. PS-325
Friday, Oct 8
Soccer Club meeting
1 p.m. C-219
Film: "My Fair Lady"
(Two Showings)
6 p.m. 8 8:30 p.m. PS-10
Saturday, Oct 9
I.R.S. Institute
8 a.m. PS-10
I.R.S. Institute Luncheon
12 noon C-104
Monday, Oct. 11
Co-ed Softball Begins.. Contact PE Dept.
Eat Your Lunch
and Converse in Spanish ... 11:30 a.m. C-125

Kazoo Kapers Kontinuoii

4158 Sierra Way, San Bernardino
8-Inch — 13-inch — 25-Inch sandwiches

a INCH

PLAIN
ONION
CHEESE
MUSHROOM
PEPPER
TERIYAKI
COMBINATION
SUBMARINE
PASTRAMI

disciplines since. Each have
become stagnant. Each centered
around the achievements of the
30's as if they happened yesterday.
Liberalism as a body of thought
is dead. As with other physical
bodies powered solely by inertia,
its continued movement is due
entire to lack of resistance. That
other ideological movement known
as conservatism does not in fact
offer any ideological opposition, no
antithetical premises. Their

1.50
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.70
1.90
1.50
1.50

13 INCH 25 INCH

2.50
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.95
2.50
2.50

OPEN
ALL WEEK
PHONE IN ORDERS — 882-9305
Bring in this ad and get a free sandwich
when you buy an 8-inch combination sandwich.
Offer good until Oct. 15.

3.75
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.75

Welcome, welcome, welcome all
new students to Cal. State. We,
the Cal. State International
Marching Kazoo Band would like
to welc6me you to this illustrious
campus. We love it...you will,
too!!!!!
The Kazoo Band, renowned for
it's exquisite sounds, is planning
numerous fun-loving expeditions in
which you will delight. Every,
absolutely, every body is welcome.
Our only qualifications are that
you have the ability to hum and are
unorganized. Any semblance of
organization will not be tolerated.
The 16th of October shall witness
an excellent display of Kazoo
talent accompanied by Katzenjammer antics at Heidi's
Hideaway in Crestline. This will be
our 2nd Annual Heidi's Hideaway
Kazoo Knight. There isn't a better
time to be had. For further info call
338-2763. We need everybody!!!!
As you all know, being intelligent
and aware Cal. State students, this
is an election year, The Kazoo
Band has nominated its own
candidates for the "waste your
vote" campaign. Kommander
Korn will be the nominee for
President with Field Marshall

Shaffah running for Vice. Bumper
stickers will be available for
purchase shortly.
The annual Donkey Basketball
Game will be represented by
Kommander Korn for the Kazoo
Band. Last year the Kommander
flimked out — the donkeys looked
better from the rear view than the
good Kommander. We will provide
half-time entertainment and, as
usual, any and all degenerates are
welcome. It will be held Oct. 28th
which is Corporal Wattson's bir
thday...a cheery birthday wish for
the Watts.
Anyone that knows Jackie B. is
invit^ to his wedding in Vegas on
Oct. 22. Be there or be square.
^ Believe it or not Kazooers, we
have been invited to Kazoo at
Inland Center on Nov. 13th. This is
a tentative date — we'll verify as
soon as possible. The publicity
chairman for Inland Center called
the Cal. State Music Department
and asked for the Kazoo Band. YaHoo! They pleaded no association
with any such bizarros. Joe Dong
at F.E. finally intercepted the call.
Our performance will be inconjunction with the Ski Show — it
should be a blast ~ these guys
<Kont'donP*9*S>

-
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Sue Teele — Dr. Esposito
new program
placement
administrator
Sue Teele, a former Rialto
teadier and Cal State, San Ber
nardino lecturer, has joined the
staff of the coUege's Office of
Continuing Education as a
program administrator.
In her new position, Teele will
develop and administer education
and i^ysical education extension
courses and supervise the external
d^ee and credential programs in
education offered by the college in
Riverside and San Bernardino
( communities.
I,
Teele is prepared to bring exd tension classes to any locality
* where sufficient interest is ex
pressed.

I

officer

Dr. Paul Esposito, new
placement officer at Cal State, San
Bernardino, will head the CoUege
Placement Center and publish
"Job News," a newsletter with
current job information for
graduating seniors and Cal State
alumni. He will also meet with
area personnel officers to increase
the number of on-campus contacts
for prospective employees. Dr.
Esposito will also jx-ovide in
struction in resume writing, file
preparation and interviewing
techniques for all students seeking
employment.

Letters on day

care needed
Judy Calkins, director of the
j California State College, San
Bernardino Day Care Center,
urges interested parents, students,
and all concerned citizens alike to
petition Governor Jerry Brown to
, allot a 24 million dollar grant that
has been recently given to the
state by the federal government to
go exclusively to child care centers
instead of being diverted to other
state agencies.
Calkins reminds the readers that
Assembly Bill 3790 (AB3790
authored by Vasconcellos, Fazio,
Hart, Brown, Dunlap, and Petris

Our roving photographer managed to find these
musicians doing their thing. — Photo by Barry Dial

Intramurals kick off

makes an appropriation and
declares urgency to campus day
care centers) was signed by the
governor because of the strong
concerted efforts of studentsparents and other concerned
citizens.
Calkins also would like to let the
governor know through your let
ters that in this area there is a dire
need for the establishment of an
infant care program. She said that
inquiries about infant care are
received daily at the Center, which
is located at the north end of
Kendall School, room 1.

"Those were the days my friend
We thought they'd never end "
And so the beat goes on.
Remember how Ernie Fisher led
the Cavaliers to their first flag
football title after years of
frustration? Or who can forget
Monte Pearson, in the twilight of
his injury-prone career, outjumping his defenders for a touch
down reception in the Toilet Bowl.

Semester at sea
program offered

I
The expanding "Semester at
^ Sea" ix*ogram has announced the
resumption of around-the-world
voyages beginning Feb. 25, 1977.
This college semester is ad
ministered on behalf of higher
• education by the Institute for
Shipboard Education. The Institute
' is affiliated with the University of
Colorado,
which
provides
academic approval of the program
of instruction and the faculty.

Total costs range from $3,895 to
$4,850, depending upon the type of
accommodations selected. A
limited amount of financial aid is
available. Student enrollments are
being accepted by the Institute for
the semester departing Feb. 25,
returning home June 5, 1977.
Anyone interested should contact
the Institute for Shipboard
Education, P. 0. Box 2488, Laguna
Hills, California 92653.

Time marches on but ghosts and
memories keep haunting the
sacred halls of Cal State's athletic
facility. Jim Cassidy has returned
his last kickof , Luanna Brossard
has retired as the undefeated
Jacks champion. Raul Ceja will
never again grace the basketball

Soccer, the fastest growing sport
in the world, is also gaining in
popularity here in the United
States. Since 1974, when World Cup

play for the soccer championship
began in Germany, the U.S. has
accelerated its programs in an
attempt to participate in the next
World Cup competition.
Last spring soccer emerged as
one of the more popular activities
in which Cal State dormies par
ticipated and that interest has

have the problems but not the
money.

provided by Cal State psychology
graduate students and is under
O'Hare's supervision and con

"A person doesn't have to be
crazy or sick," said O'Hare. "I see
our center as normal people like
you and me with everyday
problems."

sultation. O'Hare decides if the
school's facilities can handle a
given case and then assigns a
graduate student to help the client.

While the center is not a walkin clinic, O'Hare explained that an
appointment was as near as a
telephone. The counseling is

New,
nameless,
faceless
students are also wandering about
the campus, seeking activity and
identity. Will they become sports
personalities like the legendary
heroes and heroines of the past?

Reise-Thomas will score again.
Dorothy Glover has returned for
more gridiron glory. The notorious
Perhaps and perhaps not, only
triumverate of Alio, Alio and time will tell, but the opportunity is
Private are still about.Bob Heilly is there. For information about the
lurking in the corridors. Vinnie- intramural program, check the
bulletin board in the P.E. Building.

carried over to this quarter. A
soccer club is being formed and
you are needed! The club will
organize a four team league for
intramural competition and
perhaps be able to compete against

other teams and clubs in the area.
Games are tentatively set for
Friday afternoons.
If you are interested, attend the
next meeting of Cal State's Soccer
Club on Friday, Oct. 8 at 1 p.m. in
Upper Commons—Room 219.

- — ^ ^
mCi*- 4 ^

"I'd like to see some con
sciousness raising to using our
facility," said O'Hare. "A person
doesn't need to be 'sick.' Hey, we
deal with everyday problems."

i Iff

' mi
have never seen the likes of us.
Little do they know what awaits
them.
There is a possibility of a Kazoo
Knight at Racer's Tavern — white
tie and tux will be cope — date to
follow.
Halloween — or All Hallow's Eve
to those of you who are Lit Majors
— we'll be having a Kazooers
special on October 29th. Recoup
your losses from the Donkey
Basketball Game on the 28th and
join us at Shaffah's Shalet. For info
call338-2763 or 337-6574. We're
bonkers but we have more fim than
the rest of this campus put
U^ether!!! Join the Kazoo B^d
for fun and profit — now!

'

"r

(Kont'd from Pogo 4)

Need your psyche counseled?

•* It's $60 an hour psychological
: counseling at a fraction of the cost
— it's free.
The Community Counseling
' Center (PS 129) is beginning its
fourth
year
of
personal
psychological counseling for the
, entire conununity — not merely
the college.
"We're an alternate to the
student center," said Chris
^ O'Hare, director. This center is
primarily aimed at people in the
' greater San Bernardino area who

These and others are gone, some
never to return, but a host of in
tramural veterans remain, the
most prominent being ageless J(^
Nagel, who is embarking on his
39th year of active duty. Bronk

the-arm Nobile and Luke await the
world series. Mother Myers plans
an all out assault on the recwd for
most teams entered. Kathy
Jackson and Sandy Sherman,
racqueteers of reknown, return to
rule the courts again, and legions
of other stalwart participants have
have come back.

See it to 'em VALENTI'S
LIQUOR

Need your
consciousness raised?
A consciousness raising group sciousness and try to expand her
for women is scheduled to meet awareness through sharing their
from 9 to 11 a.m. or from 10 a.m. to lives.
More information may be obnoon Thursday, October 7 in PS
. tained from Betsy Evans at 686227.
The group will meet on campus 1059 or by leaving your name and
for eight to ten weeks with the goal number with the Psychology
of raising the woman's .con Department Office, 887-7^6.

court with his manunoth presence.
Ancient, battle-weary Roy Newlin
has growled at his last referee.
Mary Clinton will no longer em
barrass males in basketball
playoff
games and
Craig
Tomlinson has mailed his last
wounded duck South.

f ••
'

*

®

liti

i

"" "TI-J

CLOSEST LIQUOR
TO CAL STATE
Open 11 p.m.,
later on weekends
LARGE SELECTION
OF MPORTED WINE
AND BEER

753 W. 40tli
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Report to
the coach
immediatdy!

The Wells Fargo Stagecoach, that is. Because,
_
0 dollar a month, you can have a student checking ac-\count at Wells Fargo Bank. There's no minimum balance
required and you can write as many checks as you want. .
We'll even send you a statement every month.
The plan also has a built-in "see you in September"
feature: If you don't write checks over the summer, we don't
charge you, and we keep the account open until fall even

f there isn't any money in it.
Ask about our special Master
credit plan for sophomores, juniors, seniors
and grad students. It provides extra money when you
need it—a good way to build credit standing. Plus you
can have overdraft protection on your checking account at
no additional cost until you use it. Wells Fargo Bank.
Because every college should have a good coach.

Student checldng.^a month.
Weills EaigoBank.
San Bernardino Office, 334 V^est Third Street, San Bernardino
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ASB

Child Care
low
passed

EXHIBIT "A"

audit
Once a year, the ASB is
'required to have its
fiftanciai affairs audited.
Here and on page eight is
he auditors report for
he monies spent by the
ASB last year, for those
oeople who are remotely
nterested in where all
'hat money went.
Certain administrators
were anxious to inform
students that the $12,771
figure in parenthesis in
tie "Budget" column,
[Exhibit "B," page
leight) represents money
carried over from the
previous year rather
|than a budget deficit.
The ASB budget was
laudited by Eadie and
payne, certified public
accountants, 330 North
'D" St., P.O. Box 1199,
5'an Bernardino, Cai.
^2402.

ASSOCIATED STUPENT BODY OF THE CALIFORNIA
STATE COLLEGE. SAN BERNARDINO
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION
JUNE 3 0 . 1976

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash - On hand and in convnercial accounts
Savings account"
Receivables

$1 ,448
17,840
1,230
20,518

Total Current Assets
F U R N I T U R E AND E Q U I P M E N T - A t C o s t
Office furniture and equipment

18.582
$39,100

TOTAL ASSETS
L I A B I L I T I E S AND F U N D B A L A N C E
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade accounts
Payroll taxes payable
^
Deferred income - Activity fees 1976 summer quarter

$3,263
15
3.108
6,386

Total Current Liabilities

32.714

FUND BALANCE - E x h i b i t " C "

$39,100

T O T A L L I A B I L I T I E S AND FUND B A L A N C E

Governor Edmund G. Brown,
Jr., signed into law Assembly Bill
3790 which allocated $500,000 to the
Superintendent of Public In
struction for the expansion and
maintenance of child care services
on public and private college
campuses. This appropriation will
irovide matching funds (three to
(xie state-local match) which will
be used to subsidize parent user
fees for low income parents.

Sociolojsjy
Club meet

The Sociology Club will meet
Thursday, Oct. 7th, 12 noon in the
Lower Commons meeting room.
This group is open to all Social
Work, Criminal Justice and Ethnic
Studies students within the
Sociology major.
Input from Sociology majors, is
needed to plan programs geared
toward future job possibilities and
information related to our field of
study, so please come for this
meeting.

•
•
•

The College Plan:
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BANK OF AMERICA" •
MfLtOAlC OFEiCC
300 MAifi armer

4- V

I

9

:
9

12 months of checking for the price of 9.
The College Plan gives you a lot of bank. You get tional loans and many lifferent savings plans to choose
unlimited checkwnting all year long. But you only pay for from. And we serve yc j with more than twice as many
nine months.
'
offices as any other C? Jfornia bank. So if you move, your
There's no minimum balance required. You get our account can move wiip you, to a new office that's more
monthly Timesaver^ Statement. And at many offices near convenient. We also offer several free booklets including
major college campuses you get Student Representatives helpful information on saving money, establishing credit,
to help solve your banking problems.
and finding a job after graduation.
You pay just $1 a month for the nlne*|nonth
The College Plan Checking Account is what you
school year. And there's no service charge at all for June, want. Why not stop by and find out more about it. And
July, August, or for any month a balance of $300 or more let $1 a month buy all the bank you need.
is maintained.
Depend on US.
During the summer it*s absolutely free. Write all
More
California
collesestudents do.
the checks you want. Your account stays open through the
summer, even with a zero balance, saving-you the trouble
of having to close it in June and reopen it in the fall.
You get more. You get overdraft protection and
Student BankAmericard®- if you qualify. We offer educa

BANKOF AMERICA

J

9

I

White House
Fellows offered
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EXHIBIT "8'
ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY OF THE CALIFORNIA
STATE COLLEGE. SAN BERNARDINO

President Ford recently an the exception of career armed
nounced the start of the thirteenth services personnel.
nationwide search for outstanding
Requests for applications for
your^ men and women to serve as next year's program must be
White House Fellows. The postmarked not later than
Fellowship is deseed to be a one- November 1, 1976. Application
year sabbatical in public service forms and additional information
and is open to U. S. citizens from can be obtained by sending a post
ail fields who are not less than 23 card to the President's Com
and not more than 35 years of age. mission
on
White
House
Employees of the Federal Fellowships, Washington, D. C.
Government are not eligible, with 20415.

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 3 0 . 1 9 7 6

REVENUE
Student fees
Student activities
Interest
Total Revenue

BUDGET

ACTUAL

VARIANCE

$74,383
7,002
832

$74,453
8,007
1 .224

$70
1,005
392

83.684

1 ,467

8,098
11 ,413
17,026
1 ,500
3,566
4,293
1 ,600
12,705
7,914
1,100
4,310
650
1,763
560
941
1 ,550
200
2,300.
9,208
1,373
600
50
66
90
^,112

8,051
10,456
15,008
377
3,396
4,293
1,600
12,681
7,891
1,077
3,549
60
1,345
346
716
1,274
ZOO
2,300
7,085
1.258
374
45
65

47
957
2,018
• 1,123
170

94.988

83.447

11 .541

$237

$13,008

82,217

EXPENDITURES
Associated Student Government - Personnel
Associated Student Government - Operating
Activities conmiittee
Summer a c t i v i t i e s .
Educational Opportunity Program
Players of the Pear Garden
Music Department
Publication Board
Sports Committee
Publicity Committee
Inter-organizational Council
Student services
Freshman Orientation
Sophomore class
D is a b i e d s t u d e n t s
Senior class barbecue
Learning Center
Financial Aids
Child Care Center
Outdoor leisure
Physical Education and Recreation
Model United Nations
Off-campus housing referral
Contingency
Unallocated fees

_

Total Expenditures
EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENDITURES

,

($12,771)

bodiL

registered

24
23
23
761
590
418
214
225
276

2,123
115
226
5
1
90
2.112

ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY OF THE CALIFORNIA
STATE COLLEGE. SAN BERNARDINO
STATEMENT Of FUND BALANCES

FUND BALANCES. JUNE 3 0 . 1976

,$25,495

,

Total Restricted
Nonrestricted

7.219

' .
».
"

Total Fund Balances

Tomorrow
is last day
to drop classes

Lost; AAan's wedding band with five
diamonds. Lost between the main
parking lot and the library. It has an
Inscription inside it. Reward. 244-6524
(collect).

$32,714

ALLOCATION OF FUND BALANCES
Restricted
Furniture and equipment
Pawprint
Inter-^rganizational council
Reserve for deferred accounts receivable Veterans' loans
Activities
Summer a c t i v i t i e s
Ski rental
Outdoor leisure

The full-time-equivalent student
(FTE) count on the second day was
3268, a 4.2 percent increase over
the 1975 figure, again, for that
same period.

Classifieds

JUNE 3 0 . 1976 "

$237
18
3.720
3.244

According to "The Bulletin," a
flyer published by the Office of
College Relation, there were a total
of 4126 students registered for fall
classes on the second day of
registration. This figure contains a
6.9 percent increase over the fall of
1975 for the same period.

It is expected that the actual
count and the FTE will increase by
more than 100 by October 13,
census date. Up to date figures will
be released this coming Friday.

EXHIBIT "C"

FUND BALANCES.-JULY 1 . 1975
Add: Excess of Revenue over Expenditures
Increase reserve for deferred accounts receivable
Prior year adjustments
Net additions to furniture and equipment

Don't Foi^et!

$18,582
262
18
53
460
,
96
1,123
464
•
30

Found: Skin diving watch in Dorm
parking lot. Describe and claim it at the
housing office, AAoiave House.
"Wanted: female graduate assistant.
10-15 hours per week • afternoons,
salary open, contact Joe Long, room
P.E. 124."
$21,088
11.626
$32,714

Free to Cal State
students

(Adverthwwit)

Nationally known speed
reading course to be taught
here in San Bernardino
SAN BERNARDINO — United
States Reading Lab will offer a 4
week course in speed reading to a
limited number of qualified people
in the San Bernardino area.
This recently developed method
of instruction is the most in
novative and effective iH'ogram
available in the United States.
Not only does this famous course
reduce your time in the classroom
to just one class per week for 4
diort weeks, but it also includes an
advanced speed reading course on
cassette tape so that you can
continue to improve for the rest of
your life.
If you are a student who would
like to make A's instead of B's and
C's, or if you are a business person
who wants to staV abreast of
today's
ever-changing,
ac
celerating world, then this course
is an absolute necessity.

In a few months, some students
are reading 23-30 times faster,
attaining speeds that approach
6000 words per minute.
Our average graduate should
read 7-10 times faster upon com
pletion of the courses with marked
improvement in comprehension
and concentraton.
For those who would like ad
ditional information, a series of
free, one hour orientation lectures
have been scheduled.
These free meeting will be held
in the Magenta Rm., Convention
Center, 3rd & "E" St., San Ber
nardino, at the following times:
Thursday, Oct. 14, at 6:30 p.m.
and 8:30 p.m.; Friday, Oct. 15, at
6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.; Saturday,
Oct. 16 at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.;
Monday, Oct. 18, at 6:30 p.m. and
8:30 p.m.; and Tuesday, Oct. 19, at
6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.

ASB movie
Alice in Wonderland
Abbott and Costello Meets Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
Start the Revolution Without Me
The Absent Minded Professor
My Fair Lady
The "Great Race" or "King Rat"
Phantom Of The Opera
Play Misty For Me
Emanuelle

•

schedule

Sept. 24
Sept. 29
Oct. 1
Oct. 6
Oct. 8
Oct. 22
Oct. 29
Nov. 12
Nov. 19

